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MUIR RECITES SLANDER
Elks Score With Colorful
Orpen's Victory Furnished A
THREAT BY SALOON FOES;
Entertainment, Giving Boost
WANTS STATE LEAGUE PROBED
Big Surprise; Republicans Had
__ To Crippled Children's Fund
Conceded Kalteissen A Winner
Blind Assemblyman Speaks On Behalf of ResolutionHouse Acts on Several Bills.

Amateurs Cover Themselves With Glory and
Win Hearty Plaudits,
[JAMES V. HARKINS
FINE INTERLOCUTOR
The Elks of New Brunswick
I proved themselves thespians of no
mean order on the occasion of their
annual frolic at the State Theatre
yesterday afternoon and last night.
The lodgement who have decided
the sky is the limit financially when
it comes to. providing funds with
which to enrich the lives of the
crippled kiddles of this and surrounding communities presented a
rattling (rood entertainment—colorful, melodious and bubbling with
fun—which, was enjoyed from start
I to finish'by large audiences.
At ' the matinee the children
I themselves were in the ascendant,
with the crippled kiddies ■ occupying places of' honor. In the evening the frolic played to a brilliant
throng which • completely filled the
' main floor 6t the big Livingston
avenue playhouse and more than
\ half filled the spacious balcony.
The loge corresponded to the famI ous diamond horseshoe of the. Metropolitan, fashion and beauty of
the county turning out in gorgeous
I array.
.
TJio ushers, chosen from among
I the most-handsome and popular of
I the Elks, seatqd the great audlI ence In the highest of good humor,
I a.nd this esprit de corps was maintained -throughout the evening. The
big house alternately rippled with
merriment, guffawed with ' laughter
and smiled and applauded
with
pleasure as the program progressed.
The frolic opened with a whirlwind Negro playlet entitled "Hulda
Hawkins' ball." As the curtain went
up it. disclosed a dozen dusky cake
I -walkers, not cake eaters, In lively
I action. By two they ,vied in Bpir.
I itcd prancing for a mammoth cake
which reposed, on a table at one
Hide of the stage. . In addition to
ihe high steppers were halt a dozen
| characters. Jack Clark as Hulda,
header of the colored 400; Ray Stafford ;>* Bill Simmons, prominent
politician and gambler; Jack Kru*.
! ger as Henry Brown, a Negro aristocrat: Bill O'Hourke as George
j Washington.' Lee', 'floor manager;
(read Morris as, Joe Johnson, the
tough, coon .leader, of a crap-shooticc gang, and George Smith aa
LuellA, Lawsan, Joe's best girl.
Simmons, politician and gambler,
happens upon the scene at the
sr.ms time as the tough, Joe John| a.niv and the latter promptly 're.
i'loves the former of his stovepipe
j hat and pearl gray coat, with the
nolnted persuasion of a bulldog
Colt Simmons disappears and the
merriment starts in afresh at Increased tempo.
Finally Simmons
reappears with Officer Joe Curran
of the New Brunswick police force,
[in his regulation uniform, to reI cover the hat and coat, and the
hard-boiled Johnson opens fire. The
I officer drops to the floor and
crawls nimbly to safety as the terrified cake -walker* litter the stape.
.Johnson'and his girl strut carefully
over the , prostrate, forms from the
stasie as the curtain descends amid
I wild applause.
Tho histronic and spectacular
lionors of the playlet belong to the
I skinny Joe, who looked, acted and
-ang like a regular tough guy, and
I his robust "girl." whose substantial form, sylphilke ways and ro] Warkable costume were the center
of interest whenever "she" appear
ed on the stage.
#
Excellent, Musical Numbers
The second act comprised a vaI riety of late vaudeville numbers
I wing in professional style by H.
I Jack Rafferty, with Charles Chabot
I at tho piano. They were assisted
by Eric V. Goodwin who sang a
selection which displayed: to advantage his excellent bass voice
| and attractive . stage presence. The
Rafferty numbers, four all told, lnI eluded "My Home Town" and "MagI gie," and- the accompanist joined
| vocally In some of the renditions.
Band Scores "Hit"
The Elks' Saxaphono Band, twen| ty-flve strong, in the nattiest of
purple uniforms and white shoes,
rendered five popular selections aa
the third act. The march "TrisI Stan." was followed with the waltz
"Dreamy Melody," and that in
I turn with a polka, "Remembrance
of Llberatti," with a long solo with
colorful cadenza, taken with ease
by Anthohy~Smith.
There followed the fox trot. NO,
No, Nora," and the number closed
with the march "Let's Go." The
selections emerged with rhythm
and dash under the baton of the
leader, Edward Price.
"Some" Mind Reader
The first part of the performIftnce closed with a hocus-pocus
| mind-reading act, "Madame Carcontinued on Page Seven)
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Body of Jules De Smet
Found Under His Car
In Garage,
WAS AT WORK IN
CLOSED BUILDING
JAMES V. HARKINS.
(Elks' Interlocutor.)

(Special Service of Home News.)
TRENTON, Feb. 1I..-A red-hot dry organisation* I do not know
denunciation of the New Jersey what their.methods are, but In this
I have the tacts."
Anti-Saloon League opened this ease
The Union man then had the
week's sessions of the Assembly clerk read part of an editorial from
here when Mulr. blind Republican the Newark Evening News, which
member from Union, paid his re- advanced the belief that the dry
spects to the dry organisation. Mulr league should file an account of ex-*
spoke on a point of personal priv- pendttures like any other political
ilege, aa a preliminary move to tret- body.
ting his resolution calling for a
"If I am blind." he continued. "I
State investigation of the League don't need the Anti-Saloon League
out of committee and in retort to to guide me on the straight and
threats from the League of a suit narrov.- path.
That letter was
for slander. He expects to present signed by Rev. James K. Shield*
a resolution today requiring the If lie wrote'lt. I repeat ,here, he is
Miscellaneous Business Committee a skunk and a coward."
to report the measure out if it does
When tho Union man sat down.
not do so after considering It this Corlo, Republican, of Atlantic, ofmorning.
fered his legal services free If any
"After Introducing my reeolu- slander suit should actually be
tlon," he said, "the Anti-Saloon brought.
League took me to task and threatAction On mils
ened to i sue me for statements
The House settled down to roumade in Its preamble. I claim the
th*
flurry
Anti-Saloon League has for years tine business after
been evading the law. It Is time caused by the Union man's attack,
for something to put a stop to It. which gained considerable applause,
"In the closing days of the last passing several bills of minor imcampaign they sent out a letter In- portance. One, by Mills. Uepublldorsing Mr. rierson for Senator; can, of Essex, forms perhaps the
Mr. Oil ft, Mr. Pascoe
and
Mr. entering wedge to private hearings
Compton for Assemblyman, but In domestic relations eases, by percondemning me as "physically and mitting first-class counties (Hudmorally blind on the. prohibition son and Essex) to designate one of
question." I claim when any or- their criminal courts as a "family
ganization sends out a communica- court." in which tho Judge may in
tion of that sort it should file an his discretion, bar the public.
Williams,
rcaealc
Republican,
account of that expenditure. When
a body trades upon the physical had his bill aimed at school hisinfirmities of another It is beneath tories alleged to falsify the facts
contempt. The Antl-'Saloon League of the American Revolution, recomhas been specialising in that sort mitted to committee for amendof morality until- It has become ment. He has. It is learned, recsat
morally lop-sldcd.
It says It Is It in much mliaer form. There will
willing to be investigate' I' I In- be a public hearing on the amendclude the Investigation of the anti- ed bill next week.

Republican Elected By
Eight Votes On Final
Tabulation.

DEATH IS

QUAKENBUSH AND
DEY SUCCESSFUL

LEAKY TUBE
Members of Family Find
Albert Radgwsky Dead
This Morning.
WAS OLD EMPLOYE
OF WALDRON FIRM

I. FRED ORl'l.N
(Victor In Recount.)

Pistol Permits Much
More Numerous Here
Than In Perth Amboy

That an election Is never won
or lost until the last ballot Is
counted Is a familiar saying with
the politicians and its truth was
amply demonstrated late yesterday
afternoon In the freeholder recount
when It deve'oped that J. Fred Orpen had been re-elected to the
Board ot Freeholders Instead ot
Kli-m'mer Kalteissen, who had been
conceded the election by the Republicans until nearly tho last
minute. Many of the Republicans
had left the recount room before
the final tabulation had been made,
thoroughly convinced that . Orpon
was a defeated man.
It was a huge surprise when the
announcement came that Orpen hid
a lead of eight votes over Kalteissen.
It was a crushing blow
to the Democrat*, who had been
Jubilant throughout the day. lost
as the Republicans had been downeast from the moment that Chief
Justice Gummore reversed his rulings aa announced in the Highand Park recount.
The task of passing upon tbe
referred ballots was not completed
until after 4 o'clock. After a recess ot about fifteen minutes, tike
votes were taken tip tor tabulation and meanwhile congratulations were showered upon Kaltelesen.
County Solicitor Frederick 7.
Richardson, who represented the
Republican Interests, conceded victory to Kattelasen. The only question that seemed to be Involved,
was the size of the Kalteissen lead.
The count was started with the
usual number of workers gathered about tho table In checking the
vote.
The Republican freeholder
candidates soon took the lead but
Kalteissen overtook their lead and
gradually cut down tho Orpen majority.
Finally he established •_
lead of tour vote).
Things seo»
•awed back and forth until the lent
ten or fifteen votes when there
was a run of Republican ballots
and the small trad rolled up by
Kalteissen was wiped out and when
the count was over, Orpen had a
margin e( eight vote* over KaN
teltaen.
Spread Glad Tiding*
The small coterie of loyal Republicans who had remained to the
lini.rh In spite Ot the apparent defeat rushed from tbo recount to
spread the (lad tiding* to their
friends. It was but a fsw minutes
before the room was Jammed to
rapacity by enthusiastic Republicans who swarmed about the County Election Board and congratulated
Solicitor
Richardson
and
others on the result.
Freeholder Orpm wits not th attendance at tho raeount but await*
ed the returns in the County Record Building.
Th* early report*
filtering through from the recount
were gloomy and Indicated that be
would be defeated. Many Republican leaders had gathered at the
freeholders' offices and awaited the
official word from
the recount.
When word came through that Or.
pen had finally won by eight vote*
there was much rejoicing and Freeholder Orpen was the recipient ot
warm and hearty congratulation*.
Democrat* Amazed
The Democrat* were amaaed
by the sudden turn of event*. An
hour before the final result was
made known ' they were Joyful in
anticipation of victory. They predicted -Kaitelsaen's majority from
t.v< ntjt to twenty-seven.
When President Hanson of the
county, board began to toll off the
name* of the candidate*, it became apparent that the concession
ot victory was a little premature.
They began to see vision* of *uccuas.
As the recount progressed
these visions became enlarged and
culminated with success written
on the horizon.
A total of 915 ballots were referred to Chlet Justice Gummere
for decision. Ho directed that Tit
be counted and 199 rejected. No
tabulation was kept of tbe rejected buiots. as to whether they
were Republican or Democratic.
Chief Justice Qummere was extremely liberal in hi* rulings and,

MILLTOWN, Feb. 12.-r-Overcome
Found dead In his room this
morning, Albert D. Radgwsky of
by automobile gas, Jules De Smet
96
Deiafleld street Is believed to be
of 78 Clay stroet, this place, was
a victim of accidental asphyxiation.
found dead in a garage owned by
Investigation if the pistol perKadgwsky occupied a room on the
mits recorded in the office of
Adam Heyl of Forci avenue yesterthird floor of the house, adjoining
the
county clerk yesterday show,
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Disa room occupied by one ot his
ed that thero have been exactly
sons. He retired last night, and
covery of the body was made by
three tiroes ds many permits
about 11 o'clock wna heard movFred Heyl, a school boy.
eranted to Ilrunswlckers since
ing about.
When
tho
family
lanuary 1 as there have been "
De Smet, who kept his Chevrolet
awakened this morning, Radgwsky
Perth
Amboyai a.
The
New
car in the garage, was expected to
woo found, dead.
Brunswick total since the first
take his usual place in the MichIn his room was a gas
plate
>f
tho
year
is
sixty-three
and
(Special Service of Home News)
standing on a
table. This was
elm Tire Company at the 1:80 shift
hat of Perth Amboy Is twenty.
NEWARK, Feb.
12.—When*
found
lighted
this
morning,
but
mi'. In both cities permits are
in the afternoon.
After he had
Vice Chancellor Alonzo Church
gas was flowing- freely
from a
gianted for a year from the
.ulltii to put in an appearance, tin:
entered his chambers this mornlurgo leak In the tube, li is predata or Issuance, while' the bori
orcmnu
of
the
department.
sent
a
ing he met a man who asked
sumed he lighted Hie
plate last
ough of Sayrevtllo permtsl are
messenger to his home to ascertain
him where the Court of Chanall granted to expire on Decemnight and went to deep, being overif he. was sick., The messenger recery was.
ber 21.
come before ho awakened. All the
ported that no one was at home,
The "vice chancellor told him
windows In the room' were lightly
whereupon Mrs. De Smet, who also
the court was closed.
is employed by the company, was
■hut, but the door leading Into his
"Why?" asked the man.
advised, of her husband's aoseucc
son's room was slightly ajar.. The
"Because it is a holiday," was
.ml left the plant to investigate.
•on failed to notice any odor of
the answer. ...
obe had.been gone but a few mingas. he said this morning.
"What holiday?"
utes when' the Heyl boy met her
The dead man was lor many
"Llnceln's Birthday," answerand related that her husband was
years an employs of the
John
ed the chancellor.
dead under his car In tno garage.
Waldron
Company.
He is
sur''Who's Lincoln?" asked the
The woman rushed baca to > the
vived by throe sons, Albert, Jr.,'
man.
■
Mlchtlln plant lor help. Arriving
Henry,
and
Frank
of
this
city:
"Lincoln.was a man of much
there ■ she tell • grief stricken and
two daughters, Mrs. William Todd
prominence, in. the late sixties",
was put in care of a nurse.' Superof this olty and
Mrs. Theodore
bad something to do with the
intendent H. K. B. Meyers sent A.
Turner
of Peterson; a brother, ErCivil War and-it >I am not misL. 1'. Kuhlthau, the company's
nest,
of
Elisabeth,
and cXslster.
taken lift was President of the
bandy man In medical requireMrs. Ida Bush of this city. TWe
United States," said the vice
ments, to investigate and in the
funeral
will
be
held
from his late
chancellor.
meantime asked for assistance from
home Friday at ,t -o'clock, under
-...riWell, ..L guess I had better
«*>• Peter's Hospital v«nd Dr* Hwy
go and come back another day,"
the direction of Undertaker Quackwood was soon on his way, as well
said the stranger, as he left the
emboss. Rev, William H. Bollmsn
as the ambulance. Mr. Kuhlthau
building. '■■.:,
».
nill officiate.
had. verified the boy's statement
that life was extinct.
Coroner
The Radgwsky ca-e marlta the
(By the Associated Press.)
Maizee Harris, colored, charged
Hubhard was notified and after givsecond death by gas here In two
WASHINGTON, Fob. 12.-^-i'resl- days. Edward Finn of 4« ltemson
ing a permit lur the removal of with robbing Henry Oberhuber ot
the body stated that death had Jlli on Ncllson street, this city, dent Cooiidgc will take "no official Avenue died yesterday a* the result'
recognition" of the Senate's reso- of being overcome with . gas on'
come about an hour before the discovery of the body. A pet tfdV was on December 10, was found not lution advising him to demand the Sunday, February I.
In neither
found dead In a corner of the guilty yesterday afternoon In the resignation of Secretary Denby be- case was there any Indication of
county court after the Jury which cause ot his connection .with the
garage.
suicide.
Mr. De Smet apparently had heard the case had been out three- leasing of the naval oil reserves.
The Robinson resolution calling
started to make repairs of some quarters of an hour. Maizee pleadkind.
The garagu
was
tightly ed her -own case and won It for the naval secretary's resignaA rousing mass meeting, held
closed and exhaust gas was the after expressing distrust in at- tion was adopted by the Senate late
yesterday afternoon at the Rutgers
direct cause of his sudden death. torneys appointed to defend a per- yesterday by a vote ot forty-seven
Prep School, started the drive tor
to thirty-four and sent immediately
funds for the spring training trip
The annual Lincoln Day banquet All attempts to revive him proved son.
The victim was well known
"Attorneys
annotated
by the to the White House. A statement
of the baseball team on its way.
of the New Brunswick Board of futile.
announcing the President's refusal
and
well
liked.
State,"
she
announced,
"are
nineThe entire student body gatiiered
Trade will be held this evening at
tenthe for the State and one-tenth to take such action was issued four
together' and after final instructhe Hotel Klein at 6.S0 o'clock and
hours later.
tor
you.
If
I
wanted
to
be
contions
were given, the advertising
Hie advance reservations assure one
"The dismissal of an officer of
victed all I would have to do Js
salesmen started on their canvass
of the largest gatherings In the
tho Government, such as is Involved
to
go
and
tell
tho
court
I
am
of
the
city.' The "Prep Booat-r
history of the organization. .The
EldlttOII" of the Home News win ha
guilty, but I am not going to do in this case, other than by impeachdemand for reservations has, been
ment," he declared, "is exclusively
that." «
published on February 27. and a'l
such that every table on the lower |
(Special 8ervt-» of Home News)
the merchants of the city will be
Attorneys are not appointed by an executive function."
floor of the hotel will be occupied |
Only when "special counsel cull
TRESTOS, Feb. 12.—Among the visited by the Prep salesmen In an
the State but the court; so Maizee
when the first course is served.
i
advise Me aa to the legality of these bills Introduced In the House of effort to obtain advertisements for
slipped
tip
a
bit
in
her
statement,
The main attraction is
the!
but she was well pleased with the leases and assemble for me the Assembly last evening was a meas- the special edition. The proceed,*
presence of United States Senator j
outcome of the proceedings. The pertinent fscta in the various tran» I nre by Minority Leader Fred W. of the' project are to be used for
Magnus Johnson who will speak onj
sactlone," he said, will he "lake ! He Von providing for the care and the proposed spring training trip
State introduced • Henry Oberhuber such
Lincoln.
Senator Johnson was
action as seems essential for I treatment of drug addicts In New of the prep baneball •squad and efand Officer John Manley. The com- the
scheduled to speak at Princeton
full protection ot the public In ' Jersey. It is the statement of As- forts . are being put rorth to mskc
The World W-ar snapped the ties plaining witness said that the eve- tereut." acting "with entire Justice I ecmblyman DeVoe, backed by many the
yesterday, but -was unable ; to get
undertaking: a huge financial
ning in question lie was proceeding to nil parties concerned."
leading noclsl workers of the State, success.
away from Washington because of of many homes in America and
"I do not propose to sacrifice any | t!)at dn)g addicts are on the inthe vote on the Robinson resolu-^ Europe jind at aJiearlng before ex along Nftllson street when he met
The
Prep school took Its first trip
and was Jockeyed by her innocent man for my own welfare," (.renw, ln fjow jemy and it is felt
tloh relative to- -Secretary Denby. Judge Edward W. Hicks, Special Maizee
last season and the proposed .trip
Master' in Chancery,. testimony was into an alley in which were two he asserted, "nor do I propose to. fnat )t ,, the> duty of the State to this season is to be made on a still
He voted for the resolution.
Congressman Elmer B." .fteran taken yesterday In a divorce action other darkles, and that there he retain In office-any unfit man for j proVide for the treatment of such broader scale. St. Augustine, Fl»..
! addicts. The bill provides for the Is expected to be the southern terwill be the other speaker and will brought by Reve Evcnnou of 8* was robbed. He went to George my own welfare."
Mllltown, and Albany streets and told his
Denby Silent
establishment of a State village for minal, and this is thought to be one
talk on Muscle Shoals. ■ Mr. Geran Washington^ avenue,
story.
to
Officer
Manley,
who
reagainst
his
wife,
Mrs.
Catherine
Secretary
Denby
made
no
statedrug additcs and elso the care of of the longest trips made by any
will be tendered■ a' public-reception
Evennou. The war blighted turned with him and found Maizee ment last night on the Senate's ac- persons admitted thereto.
Pren school squad. '
this afternoon at the Brun«wick Cogan
the happiness of this couple, it still there. The others had disap- tion which came as the climax of
For the purpose or ascertaining
Since the opening of school In
Club ■ by. August.. C. _S.treitv. olf. was brought out in the testimony.
peared.
a
day
charged
with
dramatic
deand
Investigating
the
habit
forming
December candy sales have been
About 250 prominent citizens have
The Evennous were married In
Maizee. who hails from 242 Con- velopments Ift the oil Inquiry at the drugs and to provide for tho cure made in Hie school and the funrf«
been invited'to the reception.
MTiTiown in 1912 and resided there verse place, Perth Amboy, denied capital. William G. McAdoo, can- of persons addicted thereto, Assem- towanl the trip
have steadily
Governor George S. Silscr has for two years.
When France be- that she had committed the rob- didate for the Democratic PresidenDeVoe has Introduced a bill grown.
accepted an invitation to attend came-embroiled In tho conflict with bery and said that • the man who tial nomination, appeared before blyman
for the appointment of a commisThirty-nine
men
bnve
the banquet and while ***£$ Germany, Evennou. a Frenchman, actually , perpetrated the hold-up the investigating committee to ex- sion to look into the matter and to work on the selling volunteered
of the adscheduled to address the gathering. responded to the call of his country. was walking around having a good plain further his employment as report to the Legislature.
vertisements, and
every nearby
H is probable that he will be called He left Mllltown In August of 19i4 time. The case was submitted to counsel by E. L. Doheny. and durAnother bill presented by Assemt town is erpceted to be canvassed.
ing the debate on the Robinson blyman DeVoo requires that the Salesmen have been assigned
upon to say a few «♦«*• „..„.,, and when he returned from across the jury without argument.
to
The toastmaster will be Kuesen the seas his wife was not to be
resolution Senator Johnson, of Cal- State Military Board make a rec- Bound Wrook, Metuehen, South Rivfound In Mllltown.
ifornia, candidate for the Republi- ommendation before sppropriatlons er. Mllltown. South Amboy and
E. Watson.
.
Upon investigation, he testified,
can. Presidential nomination,
de- for armories are voted for by the Highland Park, and twenty-eight
he learned.that his wife had left
clared
the
Government
should Legislature.
will. cover New Brunswick.
Mllltown in 1916 with another man,
(Continued oh Page Nine)
"sweep out every bribe-giver, every
that she went to Cleveland and is
bribe-taker, everyone guilty of negnow living there.
ligonee, contributory negligence or
Witnesses for the petitioner were
deliberate."
(Special Service ot Ilcme News.)
At the same time a letter, from
NITLBY, Feb. '13-fn spite of Mrs. Catherine Thomas and her
son
neighbors of the Even00
Attorney Genera! Dougherty to
TRENTON,
Feb.
12.
—
Senator
nine Boston t^**^,' " J^i" nous John,
in Mllltown.
Senator
Willis. Republican. Ohio,
the house and a police dog_ sta■Subpoenas were issued for the Case Introduced last evening two rec,nesting a hearing on the resolu(By the Ansocialed Tress.)
tioned infront of it, burglars broke
bills providing for referendum on
parents
of
the
defendants/
Mr.
and
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 12.—l'restion
by
Senator
Wheeler, Democrat,
Into the home of William R. Caney
Mrs. Rene Cogan, to attend the the proposed Incorporation of two Montana, calling for his resignation 'lent Ob.-egon today opened the
and secured M.6B0 in bonds yes- taking
(Sneelnl Service of Home News.)
of testimony yesterday aft- new boroughs in Somerset county.
Judge Klrkpatrlck, ln court yesNEWARK. Feb. 12.—Sentence of terday,
terday afternoon, according »<> re ernoon but they failed to put'ln an One is for a referendum on the was made public, and the Montana ,'ort of Vora Cruz to International
signed an order for th*
commerce,
it
was
announced
by
the
Senator
indicated
ho
would
move
ports made to the police teda).
appearance. The hearing was con- incorporation of Bernardsvllle bor- to comply with the request. A de- mexican consulate here. The port -Ixty days in the Ejsex county transfer of Asher F. Sayak, a sixtinued for one week and It was ough and the other for the Incor- cision was deferred until Thursday, was closed by Federal orijer in De- all and fine of $200 for posses- ty-year-old Syrian, who was adMated today by Franklin M. Ritchie, poration of Basking Ridge bor- however, due to tho absence from cember, following Its occupation by sion of liquor and- maintaining a judged a lunatic, from the State
rubllc nuisance. Imposed February Hospital for the Insane at Trenton
counsel for the petitioner, that he ough.
Both measufes were re- the city of Senator Willis.
the rebels.
4 on Andrew Ytisro of U2 Homer- to the Hudson ' County Hospital.
would move to hold the Cogans In ferred to the Senate committee On
Senate ln Recess
net
street, New Brunswick, by Fed- The application waa made by Atcontempt unless they appear at the boroughs and townships.
CARD
PAKTV
THVRftDAT
Today, with the Senate In recess
At St. Johns Hall. Nellson street, eral Judge. Rel'stab, -was revoked torney Henry Lavln of Union Hill
PITTSBURGH, P»-. Feb. *'— next hearing.
in observance of Lincoln's BirthThursday,
Feb.
II.
Ainplcen
Rosary
yesterday
by the same judee.
at the instance of the man's relaAlarms and riot calls were sent out
lay, the oil leasing tempest subAdmission 50c. Handsome
YUSTO had previously entered a tives, who live In Hudson county.
sided somewhat but the Investigat- foclety.'
f!2.2t plea
from the western P**1""""*. tb'»
prizes.
of not guilty to the charces. They have been going to Trenton to
morning when tire started in the
ing committee planned to work all
but at the last minute chon'ted to see him frequently, and think It
mrde
day in an effort to hear a nmber
KEMOVAI. »A».E UPOIstH AT
prison
laundry^J- ,,„
a plea ot guilty, receiving tli<- sen- would be more convenient to have
of witnesses who have been kept
Egan said there was no disorder
STRAND SHOE »HOr
waiting by recent developmenta
The sreatdst feast of "hoe bargains tence at the last Federal Court him ln the Hudson county Instituand that the blaze, of undetertion.
The. relatives think that
These Include George Creel, chair- New Brunswick will yet have wit- ectepee day.
minedI origin, caused flight damage.
nessed when our Removal Pale, beWen Yusro was sentenced he Sayak's mental condition Is improvman
of
the
War
Time
Committee
(Bl Associated Press)
ATLANTA, Ge., Feb. 12—Settlegins
Thuisday.
»
av
m.
£t->re
closed
ing,
and
they hope to secure an
d'd net have a lawyer. Later he
ment of all differences between on Public Information, named ln We<Tne«<"ay ln preps ration for this
LUXOR, Egypt, Feb. 12—The lid William Joseph Simmons. Emperor Mr. Doheny*s testimony as receiv- great event. STRAND SHOE PHOF. secured a Trenton lawyer, who In- order fo» his release in due course.
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"Who's Lincoln?"
Stranger Asks Of
Vice Chancellor Church

WOMAN ACTS AS COOUDGETO
HER OWN LAWYER MAKE NO MOVE
TO OUST DENBY
AND GETS VERDICT

"PREP. BOOSTER"
ENTHUSIASM AT
MECTOFOTENTS

Maizee Harris Acquitted Will Await Report Of SpeOn Charge of Robbing cial Counsel Before Acting on Senate.Resolution.
Henry Oberhuber.

Will Promote Plans For
- Southern Trip of
Baseball Team.

SAYS ROBBER IS EDGE AND EDWARDS
HAVING GOOD TIME DIVIDED' ON VOTE

TCADE BOARD
TO HAVE RECORD
BANQUET CROWD

SALESMEN LINE UP
FOR SELLING SPACE

DE VOE FAVORS
A STATE VILLAGE
FOR DRUG ADDICTS

WAR BLIGHTED
THEIR HAPPINESS
HUSBAND STATES

Ten Dogs Did
Not Scare Thieves

Somerset May Have
Two New Boroughs

Fire and Riot Calls,
But Little Trouble

Differences With
Sarcophagus Of
The Ku Klux Klan
King Tut Opened Settled for $146,000

CLASSIFIED AD.
NEWS

Vera Critz Port
Transfer Order
Jail Sentence
Opened To Commerce Rivoker: Local
For lselin Man
Man To Be Tried
Signed By Court

